Monday 7th September, 2015

Dear Parents/Caregivers,

As part of our annual NAIDOC (National Aboriginal and Islander Day) Celebrations, the Jollybops Science Show is coming to our school to present a show for students in Years 3-6 on Tuesday 13th October, 2015. Each show aims to bring Science alive through exciting, stimulating and interactive demonstrations.

We will look at “Science with an Aboriginal Perspective - Flight, Fire & Sound”. This show has consistently been awarded the prestigious “Frater” award for a top ten touring act in NSW as voted by teachers. It will highlight Aboriginal Technology & Discovery.

Do you know what “David Unaipon” the Aboriginal Man on our Fifty Dollar note achieved? Or how the returning Boomerang flies so well?

This fast paced, exciting and interactive show is an opportunity for all students to learn about Aboriginal history.

The cost of the show is $6.00 per student.

Please complete the permission note below and return it, including payment to your child’s teacher by Friday 9th October, 2015.

Deanne Simpson                        Annette Parrey
NAIDOC CO-ORDINATOR                  PRINCIPAL

.................................................................
.................................................................

PERMISSION NOTE: Jollybops Science Show –Tuesday 13th October, 2015

I do/do not consent to my child ……………………………of class……… participating in The Jollybops Science Show ‘Science with an Aboriginal Perspective - Flight, Fire & Sound’ on Tuesday 13th October, 2015.

I understand the cost of the Science Show is $6.00 which is enclosed.

I understand that this incursion has the approval of the Principal.

Parent/Caregiver Signature …..............................    Date ........